
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54 , MASSACHUSETTS 

OFFICE OF THE PRE SI DENT 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
King's Crown Hotel 
420 West ll6th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Dr . Szilard: 

June S, 1953 

I learned with great interest the essence of your conversation with 
Dr. ~x Lerner. I am deeply gratified that you have an interest 
in a possible connection with Brandeis University . Perhaps when 
your present assignments which have brought you to New York have 
been finished, you would have the time to come up at our expense 
as a guest of the University to comer vdth me and some of my 
faculty leaders . Just offer a number of alternative dates and I 
will immediately clear one of them in the hope that we can get 
together real soon. 

I do not have to tell you what a satisfaction it would be to us 
if we could bring you to our young University where so many grati
fying opportunities are opening for creative work, especially in the 
field of science. 

Cordially yours, 

A. L. Sachar 

ALS:rms 
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Dr. Leo Szilard 
King's Crown Hotel 
420 West 116th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

June 5, 1953 

I learned with great interest the essence of your conversation 
with Dr. Max Lernero I am deeply gratified that you have an 
interest in a possible connection with Brandeis University. 
Perhaps when your present assignments which have brought you 
to New York have been finished, you would have the time to 
come up at our expense as a guest of the University to confer 
with me and some of my faculty leaders. Just offer a number 
of alternative dates and I will immediately clear one of them 
in the hope that we can get together real soon. 

I do not have to tell you what a satisfaction it would be to us 
if we could bring you to our young Univer sity where so many 
gratifying opportunities are opening for creative work, especially 
in the field of scienceo 

Cordially yours, 

A. Lo Sachar 

A.LS :rms 



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

OFFIC E OF THE PRE SI DEN T 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
5850 Ellis Avenue 
Chicago , Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard : 

June 12, 1953 

I am sending on to you a copy of ~ letter sent 
you last week. After calling the hotel in New 
York yesterday, I learned that you had checked 
out. Apparently the letter never reached you. 

I am wondering whether -we can bring you here for 
a conference at your convenience . I am very eager 
to discuss possible opportunities for you here at 
Brandeis. 

als/eb 

Cordially yours, 

1M~ "- . ·--A.~'t.~ 



OFFI CE OF THE PRESI D ENT 

Dr . Leo Szilard 

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

June 30, 1953 

Institute of Radio-Biology and Bio- Physics 
6650 Ellis Avenue 
ChicaLo 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr . Szilard : 

I deeply appreciated your willingness to come up to the 
University for a discussion in which we e:>..-plor...;d the 
possibility of your coming to us . I ru:1 authorized to 
offer you a full professorship at the University at 
$12 , 000 and you would be primarily concerned with 
helping us to establish our graduate studies in science 
and work v':i. th a few of us in designing and developing 
the new School of Science which we are privileged to 
receive from one of the great benefactors in this are~ . 

The matter of teaching and research assignments can, I 
am sure , be worked out very easily as can all other rele
vant details . ihat I am mainly concerned about now- is 
getting your consent to come to us as a full professor 
and to become pc.:.rt of the pioneering teach which i s en
gaged in the adventure of building a new University. 

Cordi af ours, 

A~::!r-.__ 
als/eb 

cc : King 1 s Crovm Hotel 
420 est ll6th Street 
New York, Ne-·.- York 
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June 506 1953 

Dr. Le-o Szilard 
Institute of Radio-Biology and Bio-Pnysics 
6650 Ellis A venue 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

I deeply appreciated your willingness to come up to the 
University for a discussion in which we explor€d the 
possib:t,lity o.f yCJUr coming to us. I am authorized to 
offer you a full professorship at the Universt.ty at 
$12,000 and you would be primarily concerned iith 
helping us to establish our graduate studies in science 
and wo~ with a few oS us in designing and developing 
the new School of Science lllti.cb we are priv1lfged to 
receive from one of the great benefactors in this are&. 

The matter of teaching and r esearch assignm.e~s ·can, I 
am aura~ be orked out very easi:cy- as can aJ.J.1 other rele
vant details. What I am mainly concemed ab~t nCJIJ is 
gettin~ yGU.r consent to com to u~ as a f'ull R..rofessor 
and to ,become pa:rt of t.he p.ioneermg teach lthfch is en
gaged in the adventure of building a new Uni~rsity. 

I I 

I Cordi ally yours , 

A. L. Sachar 

als/eb · 

ce: King's Crown Hotel 
420 West 116th Street 
New York,. New York 



President A.L. Sachar 
Brandeis University 
wa1 tham Mass. 

Dear President Sachar: 

July 13, 1953. 

I am writing to thank you for your very kind letter of 

June 30. I need not say how very much I appreciate the conf1· 

dence which your letter expresses. I should have responded 

earlier except that I understood from Max Lerner that you were 

down in Florida. 

I am leaving tomorrow for Chicago and expect to be 

there for ten days. After this time I hope to be back East 

- and to come up for another visit to Brandeis at your convenience. 

There is only one question that I should like to ask in the mean-

time, and perhaps you could drop me a line in answer to it at my 

Chicago address. 

While I know f~ our conversation that it 11 contemplated 

to have key positions on the staff of Brandeis carry tenQre 1 your 

letter does not state explicitly whether the appointment to the 

professorship of'.f'ered by your letter carries tenure. If you are 

able to make a definite st$tement at this time on this point I 

should appreciate your letting me know in Chicago. When I have 

your answer I shall discuss the 41*uat1on with the Administration 

of the University at Chicago and subsequently come to see you at 

Brandeis. 



I hope that you had your well-deserved rest in Florida, 

and I a.m looking fonTard to seeing you soon. 

With best wishes, 

Very sincerely yours 

Leo Szilard 

c 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Dr . Leo Szilard 

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

Institute of Radiobiology and Biophysics 
The University of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Szilard: 

July 15, 1953 

Your letter asks whether your appointment to a professorship 
at Brandeis will carry tenure . \Yhen new people come to our staff, 
we usually feel that there ought to be a year's trial, and at 
the end of the year, tenure is assigned for those in the 
professorial class. 

However, in the case of a man of your distinction and inter
national repute, it would be absurd to ask you to come here 
without offering tenure along with the appointmente Hence, if 
we should bring you here, it should be understood that your 
appointment will certainly be on a tenure basis . 

With all good wishes, 

Cordially yours, 

,Ku""---
A. L. Sachar 

ALS :bp 



Januacy 6, 1954 

Dr. Albert Szent-Qyorgyi 
Laboratory o! the Institute for llusele Research 
At the Marine Biological Laborat017 
Woods Bole, lf&ssaehusetts 

Dear Dr. Szent-Gyorgyi: 

I am delighted to bave your letter and to learn from it that 118 

Day have the privilege of welcoming you to the campua on Thursday, 
April 29. I appreciate your acceptance all the more because I 
know that you. work under great pressure and that it is a real 
sacrifice for you to come. e are properl7 budgeted for this 
experiment in education and shall send our check in the amount 
ot $200 to the Inati tute for Muscle Research. 

As we eoae closer to the date of your appearance here, we should 
like to baYe the details so that you may be •t and so tb&t pro
visions may be -.de for your comfort. Please plan to stay over 
tor Friday aoming in order that you 1ft4'7 Met with interested 
students and faculty. But we will release you before nooo on 
Friday and you can make your plans accordingl7. 

Heartiq reciprocating your good wishes, 

Cordially yours, 

A. L. Sachar 

ALS/aa 
CC: Dr. Leo Szilard / 



Dr. Abram Sac bar 
Brandeis Univer ity 
ITaltham, .fassachusetts 

Dear Dr.. Sa.cha.r: 

Depa.rtrent of Biophysics 
Hedical School 
University of Co~oro.do 
Denver, Colorado 

J~ 24, 1954 

I believe ve 1.rere supposed to reach a final decision about my con-

nection lri th Brandeis for the canine academic yea:r during this third veek 

of July. I called you today, Saturday~ at 9:30 Denver time, at Brandeis, 

on the assumption that '\TC could discuss and settle the matter aver tne 

telephone. I then learned that you had just lei"t for Europe and would not 

be ba.ek unti.l 5epte . oor.. I hope you 'Will have a good rest w · eh is certainly 

well deserved. 

There vm.s sooo mixup with "ffr'J mail and a result of this, ·il sent 

to me to rzy New York address J.a.teJ.y vTill not reach :me until Monday nert~, 

so I hope you didn't write me there and fail to get a response. 

I sluill tr¥ to contact you in September as soon as you get ck. 

Uith kind regards to you and your vife, 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



O F F IC E OF THE PRESIDENT 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
King's Crovm Hotel 
420 ".est ll6th Street 
Nevr York, New York 

Dear Dr . Szilard : 

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54) MASSACHUSETTS 

August 14, 1955 

I waited until now to write to you again because I had to get clearance for the 
statements in this letter . -,1e want very much to bring you here , for you have a 
great deal to give to a young school like Brandeis . It is my understanding that 
yo~ could obtain a leave of absence from the University of Chicago and that you have 
been considering part tiffie service for us during the first year . 

If you came on the days when Lax Lerner i s here , namely, Thursday and Friday, I would 
recommend the professorship at a salary of $9 , 000 for this part time service . We 
should expect you to help us in plan1ung the new science bui lding, and I know that 
our faculty would be very much interested in meeting with you whenever possible t o 
explore your suggestions vuth reference to the science curriculQ~ . You indicated 
great interest in counseling some of our students who wish to specialize in the 
sciences . One course of your ovm vre would expect you to take , and I know t hat 
you would have pleasure in giving it . 

Naturally, it is our hope that in the following year you could come to us for good 
and give us a fuller measure of yourself . The base salary for full-time service 
for you would be $12, 000 . 

Al l of these matters would have to be approved by the Board of Trustees , but this 
lett er indicates that you can go on the assumpti on that this i s what Brandeis would 
have to offer . I am really very eager nm" to clinch our negotiations , and I am 
hopeful that within a week or so we can have defini te word from you . 

With all good vrishes , 

Cordially yours , 

ALS :rms 



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACH U SETTS 

OFFICE OF TH E PRESIDENT 

September 9, 1954 

Dear Leo: 

You made a promise to us that you would be helpful to the 
University wherever it was possible for you to do so. 
Here is the first opportunity . 

We need you to share a program with me in Los Angeles on 
October 25 and 26. We would have a press conference on 
the first day and the meeting itself would be on Tuesday. 
The University is prepared to offer an honorarium of '500 
for this service. You can be of tremendous assistance to 
us because the combination of the President of the Univer
sity and a distinguished international figure like yourself 
would give us a very receptive audience . 

Last year, I had the privilege of sharing the program in 
Los Angeles with former-Chancellor Robert Hutchins. I 
know that the community would go for this combination 
that I now suggest even more enthusiastically. 

May I trouble you for a wire response and I hope that it 
will be affirmative . 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
International Latex Company 
350 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 

als/eb 

Cor~j'::;:::____, 

A. L. Sachar 



President Abram ~achar 
Brandeis Univers i ty 
Wdlth~m, Massachusetts 

Dear Dr .. Saclw.r: 

March 15, 1955 

1 beJ.iovr i.n Los Angeles we t.alkod about the pos ::; i bili ty of 

t now turns out 

t ~ n t n r r cw c;! 5. leadld y ,_,ung non have band d to ether for j)\st-

t ,_-;_s f/1lr'pose . 'i'bo:r ri1 d thin entirely on their• o11n ini t · a ti ve and 

ppr oE~ ched tr..a .;.t a i'airly latH ta(;,C of t.he 'r delbe.rat..ions . They 

a yeur Cor t' • ve t.o t.~n y' .a.r ·, t~.nd <.1ro looking · l'Ound for a !1om.e . 

I f yc..•u t.1ic1K JCtl could r<1ise e noo.!(;':-1 t'Ull<lS to fJUt up a t ild.ing of 

ab.Jut ?0 , 000 sq. f t. t.Jf lab·Jl'<> tory s ce on G"1e cwnpL s , t'-:. -oy mi ht 

cotlld chariJEl .LO·; ova n~~ul; .i.. e ., ~;o , 000 . 8) .... y.·ar , a ld olld u.ot 

have to prvr:i.de rvr r..v: .. dn · .. an~nce, m.<t tt a u:.t.ive1·.· ... t;t couJ ·:i aot cnarge 

WOtl1d , of · ecea_ .>. ty, be a l'lo· ' on~ , · s t he mcmb€>ro of t l.e inBt·i r.ute 

I do not lmor; •t ,,nt our s ituation 1_5 at pNls n t , but if t his 

sounds attractlYe o you, drop me a line and 1 will e·.<plo 'e the situ-

a c: ou W"".i th the tn" up. 'l'bay will have to move quite f ast in find in a 

h -me in ordo:r to put in an application 1' r run s witt• t he u. 8 . Gov. rn-

me.nt at an early date . 'rrould ;vou , e a.blo to lli.OYe fast•t 

With best regards , 

Sincerely , 

LS;hw Leo S z:i lard 
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Dr. Bocr1UIJI'd L, Strehler 
Bioohomistr.t .Departloont 
University of C.'hi.co.go 
~~~cago 31, Illinois 

Dear Dr. Strohler r 

I note .!'rom your letter thnt t.~e mlekend of June 17 and 
18 ia moat convenient £or the pa.jvri~J of your group to 
visit our campus. Thia YJill be fine for us atld vre shall 
welcome you here. 1 hooo th£,t j1 "'c. a$ soon as possible 
you ean let MO kno ho many we may expect so that proper 
ctrrangEntents ooy bo mOO.e for uhc eoo:fcr"t 0.. lO e 10 

come. 

tie ~hall be r lad to coVEn' ravol Q>:pen~es .• .• d care af 
living expenses hcl"e,. We s~ all cover the o·ost just s 
soon a }'lnvs t .e c:;q;enee statn!!10nts of t: osf) lho COl e 
to the cempus-. 

ith ever-t good -wish. 

AL~t&g 

cc: Leo Szilard 



.J 

June 30, 1955 

Dr. A. Sacher, President 
Brandeis Univex it~ 
Waltham, :-1 a chu ett 

Dear Dr. Sacher: 

I te.l.ked to Strehler 1 .. . ew York after I left .Boston end 

found him a little dishearten~d by the conversation which he hed 

with you.. I el.ao talked to Mr. Conaolezio in 'Weahington and .find 

-· as I a pected I would -- that he has not h1fted his position --
1n the least and is ee fevorebL towerds Strehler' group e he 

was be.fo. - • !t'he only expla."letion I can offer fol~ Strehler' e 

raising of the ante 1a a comb1net1on of hi exhaustion through the 

3-dey tillg which we had and perhepa some lack ot communication 

between you and him d'Je to the different usage of the language. 

On the basis of the d!ec1.tee1on hioh I h d with Consolezio 

the position 1 as .folletrs: A 5-yeer grant given to an 1 titu

tion for a study of the kind w-hich we discussed cou1 probably 

not · exceed · 100,000 a year 1f 1t has to cone out of the budget 

Just pe c d b Congress. The g!"ant would be given to en insti

tution and the ssleriee of the sroup ... ould be paid out of it. 

A 5-year grant out of the general buc!a~t o£ the Iiational 

Science Foundation that would come out o the budget that C gress 
may p next year, might go up to $200 1000 a y. ar, W')V.ld be 

given to an in t1tut1on and sl.ariee of the group could come 



out or t ll as other J;pS a. 

llJ. larger 5-yea sr t or lO..year grant would haVi to 

Sci ne. 

move to t{l 

peci&l C~ 1cmsl proprl iOXl to the National 

ral 

rprete your intan· 1ozw co:rreotl3 1 you b 

e s-~ noush grou xpreas s it intention to 

...... ~,,=nLeia cem:pu ...... o 3t up Bette h Inet1tut 

which vov.l· oo ho ou.oad su idisry cr rtmtt :te, provided: 

( } You can h :t Vhich takes 

c . of t, e WJ!rle ot th groupJ 

ou eble to ntt bout lt million of endowment. 

Th1 .ni!o nt, if inv atecl .1n oo..n:lOil eclat by the trustees of 

the Re e ~h Inatitute could br1 inc ot about 1001000 

which cou:\4 be us 4 for PS7ing fliUri s r the fi:rat period oi" -
5 yeo 1 ov r • In the meanti the income vo\\14 be added to 

the c i"Cel to etrenstb n the ondOW"J:Dent _of the Reseerob Institute; 

{.) !he Oovermnent ~ i tutf'icient to reilaburae 

Bre:nc1e1 · lJn1verqity in the tom fit ~nt or ovevheed or otherwise 

tor the expenses vbicb it would :incu.r 'b7 making "' 1lable to the 

Reae I t1 tute 20,000 equf!ll"'E' f et ot laborator:r pece. 
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I!' thie correctl;r repre ente your intentione, you migllt 

formul te it in a letter ad.d.resa-?<'. to Strehler. There is no ~ent 

need tor yoa to write such a letter end i:f in eny vey you don't 

feel cOJJ!fortable about it, the !118tter may be PQStponed. On the 

otner hand if you do wr1 te euch a letter, I think 1t would hearten 

Strehler end set hie thinld.ng on the right track as :far aa Brandeis 

University ia concerned. 

I em enclosing copy of letter which I wrote to Max about 

Karl l?olnny1, for whom I really have a very high regard. 

IS:srr 

Enclosure 

Sincere~ yours, 

Leo Szilard 



Dr. Abram Sachar 
Brandeis University 
Waltham, Massachusetts 

Dear Dr. Sachar: 

December 28, 1955 

University of Chicago 
The Quadrangle Club 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 3 7, lllinois 

Just a few lines to tell you that I did very much appreciate your frank
ness. I knew before I talked to you that I had no right to feel hurt and I know 
it even better now. 

I have postponed writing the letter to Rosenstiel, which I feel I owe him, 
hoping that in the meantime your contract would come through. Naturally, my 
letter will make no reference to Brandeis University. Officially, I have no 
knowledge where the money is going to go. 

Your plan of finding out through an intermediary how Rosenstiel would 
feel about my involvement in your project, seems to me excellent. I would ap
preciate your clearing up this point soon after receiving the contract. 

As soon as it is cleared up, and provided I am supposed to be involved, 
I should like to get together with you and Cohen for a further discussion. 

Setting up a medical research unit will create many problems for Brandeis. 
There is probably nothing I could say to you on this subject that you couldn't also 
learn from Cohen, but you would have to drag it out of him, while I am quite pre
pared to blurt it out, without being asked. 

If your contract with Rosenstiel gives you enough freedom to set up a 
medical r esearch unit, you might be able to go from this initial gift within a 
year or two, by striking the iron while it is hot, all the way towards permanently 
establishing at Brandeis a research unit that is small in size but financially secure. 
A research laboratory which might become in the future a drain on the general 
funds of Brandeis, would be a white elephant. 

Letters sent to my Chicago address will reach me with some delay. 
The secretary of A. N. Spanel at Longacre 3-5000 can always tell you where I 
can be reached, if you want to contact me. 

With kind regards, 

Leo Szilard 
LS:if 



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

0F"F" ICE OF" THE PRES I DENT 

January 24, 1956 

Dear Leo : 

You will be wondering why I have not yet replied to your 

letter of several weeks ago . I have been waiting eagerly 

for confirmation either from Judge Marx or from Louis 

Rosenstiel of the purposes of the promised gift . I sent 

a memorandum to Itr . Rosenstiel which would give us plenty 

of elbow room in the development of the research program . 

He felt that it was quite satisfactory, but he preferred 

to have it cleared with Judge Marx. But Judge Marx has 

been holidaying in Arizona and in Mexico . He will not 

return until the middle part of February . 

I imagine that we must wait until that time so that I 

can have my conference with Judge Marx, work out all of 

the definite details, and then we will be in a position 

to make the public announcement of the gift . At that 

time we shall begin organizing the project itself . You 

may be sure that as soon as there is anything definite 

to report I shall be in touch with you . 

~ ith every good wish, 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
The University of Chicago 

The Quadrangle Club 
1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Illinois 

ALS : ag 

Cordially yours , 
,........_ /) 

,71..__ J ~ 'l---L -

A. L. Sachar 



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

O FF ICE O F T H E PRES ID E N T 

Anril 9, 1956 

Dear Leo : 

"i '1all.r, v.e have successfully oncl ded negotiatio:YJs with the 
Roscnstiel Foundation, and tte rr~_ft has been consunmated . Last 
week T went into t'le Schenley ·o+'f'ices and v;crked out all of the 
lP.P'al dAta.ils VIi th JudP"e . arx. TJ1e anno me cment from tte Rosen
stiel o+'fices followed, and you have nrobably seen it in the 
r,eneral press . 

I.e have had discussions with Lew P.osenstiel vlith reference to 
the orranization of the researcb oroject . On the administrative 
s2de, he sho1ed no en~husiasm for turnin~ direction over to you, 
and aooarr:ntly you must knnvJ the reasrms for his reluctance here . 
On the research side, he has the utmost resnect for you. \s we 
be~in ~he exnloration o. our lona-rDn~e nlans , J should like to 
~ nvi te you to participate as fully as you can . T you can become 
a member o the research team, it Y:ould add immeasurably to its 
creative im:>ortc.nce . Please let me know v<here and when we can 
meet . 

l.i th every l'10od ·wish, 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
rJniversity of Chicago 
The Ouadr"'.nr-le Club 
1155 ~ast 57th Street 
ChicaFo 37, Tll"nois 

AIS : ag 

,ordiallv yours, 

11~ jJ<4..____ 
;.. . l. Sachar 

• 



June 1, 1956 

0 TO DR. 

ON TH . PROBLEM OF STAFFING THE ROS ST IN SEARCH 
LAOO RA'roRI - AT B DEIS A.ID R.EL T PROBL S 

FRO : L SZILARD 

or once I in favo r t a bol e r :P roach and would like to 

advocat to ali.e three enior p oi n tments , e&ch i tb salary bud et or 

$25,000 a ,-ear. This oul" e n three senior tenu re o 1tion and t h ree 

majo r on-tenure positions. I understu. d that he n s of three bi ooh iste 

wer -- e riou y discussed - K lc!t&.r1 Racr.er an<.: .Horecker. (R cker h an 

orr r from Beti.lesd hich he seems to prefer to anything tho.t Br ndei 

be able to r.:ffer h oreove , ne w'll probably ant to y i n N • York so 

th t w mi ht ju'·t. s 14 11 cro3S hi off the l i .. t .) 

Kalcka r, I underst d , woula. be be first to t ry and i f he oould 

b gotten hich ~ould be very gooa -- he woula want to operat on a f airly 

1 rg scale . Yo-:.J coul u offer hill 6000 • f t. lab space and e coul p re-

SUIIl&bly ,100, 00 & ye r ln out~i e g ran t • 

This cue of o e r ation in biocbernis try would be s much as My 

ll)ajo r university 'ould nt to h&.ve. I thin it would be a a1stake for 

n randeis to expan thi typ or bioche · etcy beyond thl• cope. 

The t 11-o aining senior appointmer.. t .. shoula. therefor fall on 

t he biolo ical aide of the bloch ical borde din between biology and ch lst ry. 

I aseume t ha t Kalc.k:a l"' s talary h 14,800 a year ana I would su gest 

that any offer that may be &de to him bould be attractive fro a &la.ry int 

of view. 

If &lck&r could be gotten, I ould be in 'avor of going righ t 

ahead and makin the appoint; n t 1 t hou t waiting to aee who the other t ·o 

enior appoin " ents might be. Unfortuna tely, th odds re rather ag in t bein6 

abl e to t Kalck:ar or even Horecker. I f thi · oaewhat yeesiai tic forecast 
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should prove to be cor-rect then I would stron:?ly urge not to try to make in-

dividual offers any further but rather- to try to think bout three very good 

men for the three senior poai tions who would be likely to come to D randeis 

for each other• s sake as much e.s for the sake of Hre.ndeis. You could invite 

these three men to brandeis t the same time and make the a collective offer 

which they may tnlk ver with eech other wr ile they a r unt!er the spell of the 

beauty of Brandeis' cem us. 

I talked to Cohen about the · ossibility of gatting ~ell-\Aann, s. 

theoretical physicist, one among the most gifted of the younger generation, ~ho 

is at present at Cnl Tech. A.:. you remember, I was no t very much in favor of 

building up physics at Brandeis. Brande-is haG far more chm.1ce 0 being out-

stundin5 Lr'l the field of biology and capturing the best young men in biijlogy, 

than of accomplishing the same in physics. However, since it bas been decided 

to build up physics, perhaps one should tq to get~ first cl $» 

this field. 

Tbe only eeaao:u I think t.u~:~.t Gell-Maxm i 0 bt 'e gotten L th fact 

that he likes the E&st t>..nd he likes rnon .y. He recently declined an off r from 

Chicago (where I atr1 pt'etty certain the s!l.l r; offered a not las than 13 ,000) 

and be recently had flil offer fro:!\ Harvard where the salary offer d was not 

enough). If Brandeis can affol."d to offer Gell ann, say, ~15 , 000 a y r, I think 

you might have a chance of' getting him .. 

Whether it wouln be wise to .make such a com itmant is not for me 

to decide. If you •ant to go after Gall- nn, then before contacting him, 

it would be wise to get more information about him. Cohen could write to 

eiskopf with wholll Gell-llann orked in Cambridge, ss., to E.P. ~igner in 

Princeton, 10 might be more rese!"ved, to Be the at Cornell, to Feynmun at Cal 

Tech, a.11d to Uppenheimer in Princeton. 



June 1, 1956 

0 1'0 DR. SAC 

ON TR _ PROBLnl O.F STAFf! C TH ROSEP STEI RESEARCH 
LA.OORA!'ORI - AT B. DEIS iND REI.. TED PROBLEMS 

FRO : LJi.D SZIL RD 

For once I in favor et e. bolder p roach and would like to 

e.dvooat to ak.e th . e eenior ppoint ants, a.ch i tb aal. ey bud t of 

25,000 a year. This would .e n three senio r tenure osition and three 

major non-tenure o itions. I und rstti.Dd that the n a of three biooh ists 

were seriously discussed - Kalckar, Ra.cACer AD' Horeaker. (Racker ha an 

offer fro B tbesda which be see .. to pr fer t.o anything that Br ndeis 1 bt 

be able to r:tr r him. Moreovet', ne will probably ant to a y .... n N • York 150 

that we .ili~bt ju t. s well c Js hi off the 11-:t.) 

Kalek r, 1 understand, •ould be t.he fi rat to tey &nd if he oould 

be gotten which , ould be very gClod - he would want to operate on fairly 

large seal,e. Iou could offer hi.al 6000 B • ft . le.b space and h coulc. pr -

Gulll&bly oot:11.t1t.nd ~ 100,000 & ye r in out~i e grants. 

'l'bis c&l.e of opers.tion ln bioob 1 try would be s uch as any 

a.jor university auld nt to hava. I think it. would be a. aistak:e for 

Drandeis to expand this type of bioche istcy beyond tbi1 cope. 

The tllio aini.Dg senio·r a ointment shoula therefor fall on 

t l e biological siue of the biochemical borderlin bet een biology en ch 1 try. 

I as e that l lckar•s aalary 1 14,800 a yeat' s.na I would su gest. 

that any offer that ay e aa.de to him should be attractive from a salary int 

of view .. 

If Kalckar could be gotten, I ould be ln aver of going right 

&h ad and making the a poin t1 en t 1 thou t waiting to aee who the other t o 

enior appoin+ ents eight be. Onfortun tel , t odds re r ther aeain t bein!l 

able to g t &l.ckar or even orecker. If this oaewhat ;essilli tic for caet 
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should prove to be correct then I ould stron ""ly urge not to tey to make in-

dividual offera any further but rather to try to think about three very good 

men for the three senior positions ho would be likely to come to Drandais 

for each other's !lake as much e.s for the sake of Bnmcleis. You coul invite 

tbeae three men to Brandeis at the same time and make them a collective offer 

which they ay tnlk 0ver with each other wh'le they ar~ und&r the spell of the 

beauty of Brandeis' cem.pus. 

I talked to Cohen about the po si.bili ty of getting Gell-,Arum, a 

theoretical phy ici t, on9 among the most gifted of the younger gener tlon, who 

is at present t Cal Tech. A you remember, I as not very .much in favor of 

building up physics at Brandeis. Brandeis has far more chance .::>f being out-

staodin6 in the field of biology and capturing the best young men in biology, 

than of accomplishing the same in physics. Ho.ever, since it has been decided 

to build up physics, perhaps one ilould tr-j" to 5et% ~irst cl !:H.• n n 

this field. 

The only reason I think thttt Gell-Uax , i 5 bt be gotten i the fact 

that be likes the East and he likes money. He recenUy declined an offer f ro 

Chicago (where I am pretty certain the sa.lat"'J offered a not less thttn lJ,OOO) 

and he recently had r.m offer from Harvard (where the rsalacy offer d was not 

enough}. If Brandeis can affo-rd to offer Gell-Ma.nn, _ay, 115,000 aye r, I think 

y:ou Jnight have a chance of getting b.im . 

Whether it would be wise to make such a commitmen t is not for me 

1;1.) decide. If you want to go after Gell- ann, then before contacting him, 

it auld be wise to get more info nna tion about him. Cohen could write to 

Weiskopf with whow Gell-llann orked in Cambridge, Mass., to E.P. lfigner in 

Princeton, w1o might be more rese!'ved, to Bethe at Cot"Dell, to Feynmc.n at Cal. 

Tech, a.11d to Uppenheimer:- in Princeton. 



Dr • .lbram Saohar 
President 
Brandeis University 
Waltham, Mass. 

Dear Dr. Sacbar: 

1155 East 57th Street 
Chicago 37, Ill. 
June 2, 1956 

I said that I would send you a memo on the problem of staffing 

the new research laboratory. Afte r I last saw you, I visited Boston once 

more and bad lunch with Cohen. I don't think that our positions are too 

far- apart but there still remains aa might be expected -- a slight 

difference in emphasis. I am sending you a memo in duplicate so t hat you 

may pass on a copy to Dr. Cohen if you so desire. 

My own situation has become somewhat clearer now and therefore 

I am now coming back to the question that • e discussed in our last conve rsa-

tion. It seems t hat I can, if I ant to, have a five year- appointment as a 

Senior Resear-ch Scientist At-Large f rom the National Science Foundation . 

This would leave me completely f r-ee to pursue my scientific inter sts anywhere 

I wish in connection with aom university or research laboratory. So far the 

Rockefeller Institute, the California Institute of Technology , th Department 

of Phat'!Dacology at the Medical College of New lork University snd the Depart-

ment of Biophysics of the itedical Sohool of the University of Colorado in 

Denver have expressed th deeire to be involved, and these four institutions 

will act as sponsors of the propoeal that I may send to the National Science 

Foundation. The California Institute of Technology would be the contracting 

agency . I assume the Oniversity of Chicago would also wa.nt t o be affiliated 

but I have not discussed it with them yet . 

In practice I assume that I would spend at least six months out o f 

the year at the Rockefeller Institute in New York and during those six month s 

it woul d be ,asy for me to come up to Brandeis whenever the need arises. 



Dr. Abram Sachar - 2 - June 2, 1956 

As I told you I a troubled by very te>ugh retirement problem. 

I u trying at present to straight n out this problem aleo. 

This Qight be a good time to see if e can define what my re-

lationshi p with Brandeis should be , i f any. It seee1s to me that the next 

three to five years will be aost critical· for building up research avtivi-

ties at Brandeis. I therefore assume that my role would be initially more 

giving advice on staffing and general policy, and later on, aa the resear-ch 

activities expand, mo re that of acting as a catalyst in connection with 

research probleas. 

The fo rm o f compensation that woul d suit me best would include 

a • retainer" to be paid for "life". Onde r this arrangement I would be at 

the disposal of Brandeis for consultation until such time as I may resign. 

It would be up to Brandeis t o decide f rom time to time ho much consultation 

they need, but unless illutually agreed upon , this should not exceed ten con-
; / , .. 

/i/..,l"' ILt/ /l/, ..) J 
sulta.tions per year and eacllfird±Viw oofistttrat±on sboul crt' exeeed three 

.days •. 

For these consultations Brandeis would pay tr~velling expenses 

and a. per diem. However, in each calendar year the retainer would be de-

ducted f rom the per diems due . oreover, as long as I remain w1 th the 

University o f Chicago {where on the first of July I shall join the Institute 

of Nuclear Studies), or as long as I may hold a full ti e Fellowship of the 

National Science Foundation, I shall not charge Brandeis any per dieas, so 

that Brandeis would pay only the retainer and travelling expenses·. 

As to the amount of the r e tainer, I would suggest tbat it be 

fixed at not less than .. 1000, and not ore than 12500 per year. 

As to the &lllount of the per die11, I would suggest that we fix it 

at a fairly low sum and let the agreement provide that it be inc reased 3.00 

per day each year up to a maximua of 150 per day. This would take care 



.... 

Dr. Abram Saohar - J - June 2, 1956 

of the expected inflation and increase in the stanaa~d of living. 

I wonder · whether the above detailed 'proposals fit in with the 

general concept which you have, and I would appre:iate it if you would let 

me know your reaction and possibly some alternate ·suggestion. 

When you have decided what my relationship to Brandeis would be 

then we would have to discuss what the designation of this relationship 

should be, and to find the right designation, I believe, would be quite 

important. 

I am on the poi.Dt of returning to Chicago, but I shall be back 

in the .East by June 19th when . I am supposed to attend a meeting at Johns 

Hopkins and another meeting in New York over the weekend of the 22nd. After 

that, on Tuesday, the 26th, I could come up to Boston unless I have to fly 

to Pasadena, in which case I could be back in the East during July, if 

necessary. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo Szilard 



MEMORANDUM FROM HAROLD L 0 • RAM 
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OFFICE OF TH E P RES : DEN T 

Dear Leo : 

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

December 4, 1956 

~J sta£f knew that letters from you must be covered personally 

hy me and cannot be handled routinely. So they v1ai ted for the 
11resnite11 from travel, v;hich anp::.rentl:,' never comes . I do not 

remember a tv;o months period ·which has been so harried. 

\.e were alerted by our faculty about the recent Congr essional 

action which authorized oarticination of the Government in 

financing facilities for research related to health . \1e wrote 

to the National Institute of Health for information , and we 

now have the application foms . As luck would have it, we 

shall prohably t;et a tandsome half million dollar c-ift from 

one of our Florida friends for "medical science facilities ." 

Our architects and our School of 0cience Council are there

fore vorking to~ether on building olans, and we shall apply 

for matching funds from the Government . The Science Center, 

spearheaded by the Hayden grant, has now become a two- and- a 

quarter-million dollar structure , and it has now been com

pleted and is in use . 

'. e ar~ avoiding any too narrov. terminology, as you suggest , 

for we ca~ accompli~h our purposes very much better by staying 

v,ith the much broader research terms . 

You have probably wondered about my silence on further nego

tiations over involving you as a Univer.,ity consultant . Silence 

was not indifference . -~~e did a lot of thinking and exoloring. 

je now feel that a consultant 1 s relationship is not really 

usin(' you with greatest effsctiveness . If you could join our 

research family, living here and workinr- here , it would be a 

privilege to have you. Is there a chance? 

\le all join in sending warmest rood wishes . 

Corcially yours, 

/·~fJa.J~ 
A. 1 . bachar 

Dr . .!..eo Szilard 
The Quadrangle Club 
The un·versity of Chicago 
Chicago 37 , Illinois 

AlS : ag 



Dr . A. L. Sacbar, President 
Brandeis University 
~altham 54 , ·ass . 

Dear Dr . Sac bar, 

December 10 , 1956 . 

I am writing to say that I received your latter 

of Dece~ber 4th and I appreciate your advis1n~ me of the 

decision that you reached 00ncerning the issue of my re -

lat nnsh1p with Brandeis hioh I had raised . 

ith beat wishes for the c ming 1olida ya . 

Sincerely, 

Leo Szilard 



I 
I 
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Dr. Abram Sachar 
Brandeis University 
Waltham; Massachusetts 

Dear Dr . Sachar: 

Februa17 13, 1957 

I write you in order to congratulate you on two ex

cellent appointments; i . e. Linschitz and Greenberg. This is 

not meant to say that I do not approve of your appointments in 

Biochemistry on the Rooenstiel grant, except that I do not think -

as you already know - that the appointments should have been in 

Biochemistry . 

m 

r. 
/1 

I 

I 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely yours , 

~~ 
Leo Szilard 
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BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

March 16, 1960 

Dear Leo: 

Press reports have been referring to your illness and this 

brings great sadness to many of us here who have great af

fection and respect for you. We all ardently hope that 

your illness will be contained and that you may be spared 

for many years to come to continue as conscience and gadfly 

in a world that desperately needs better moral yardsticks 

and more effective prods. 

~ve have made great progress here, especially in the sciences., 

since your last visit to the campus. Several magnificently 

equipped science research centers are now serving as tools 

in a brilliantly coordinated science research program that 

would warm your heart . I hope that we may have the privilege 

of a visit from you after you are fully restored . 

Mrs. Sachar joins in sending you affectionate greetings. 

Cordially yours, 

A. L . Sachar 

Dr. Leo Szilard 
Memorial Center for Cancer and 

Allied Diseases 
444 East 68th Street 
New York, New York 

als/eb 



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

August 24, 1961 

Dear Leo: 

This is a cordial invitation for you to participate in a special 
convocation of the University and to receive its honorary degree 
of Doctor of Humane Letters. We are celebrating accreditation of 
the University by Phi Beta Kappa, an achievement rather unique 
for a young university since no other has so quickly been thus 

accredited since the 18th century. Princeton waited 126 years ! 

The University has grown gratifyingly and you will be astonished 

when you compare what you saw 111hen you were part of our faculty 

,.;rith what the University has now become . I am especially proud that 

developments in science, and particularly in bio-chemistry, have 

won a favorable place for the University in the academic world . 

We want very much for you to be there because few people in our 

generation have your stature in science and in the moral basis 
where you have always grounded knowledge and service . None of us 

can forget the Odyssey which you undertook to prevent the destructivP. 

uses of atomic power . We feel that we shall be honoring ourselves 

in honoring you. 

The convocation is scheduled for Sunday, October 8. We hope you can 
come a day or two earlier so that we may renew our friendshi more 

adequately . But, in any case, I do hope that the dBte of the con

vocation is free and that we may we l come you back. 

With affectionate greetings, 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
University of Chicago 
Chicago, Illinois 

ALS/eks 

Cordially yours , 

A. L. Sachar 
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President A. L. Sachar 
Brandeis University 
Waltham 54, Massachusetts 

Dear Dr. Sachar: 

August 31, 1961 

I greatly appreciate your very kind letter of August 24 and 

I am writing to say that I shall be pleased to attend the cere

monies on Sunday, October f . My wife (who is also my doctor) and 

I would plan to arrive in Boston Saturday sometime after lunch, and 

we could then be available for whatever you might suggest that we 

do. 

I tal<:e it that on Sunday I would be expected to suffer in 

silence,and that I need not prepare an address. 

I wonder whether you have seen '~he Voice of the Dolphins" which 

is enclosed. I wrote the lead story as my political testament when 

I was confined to the hospital last year. If you intend to refer 

to it in the "citation", I t:~ould want to ask the publishers to see 

to it that the book be availabe -- in paperback -- in your campus 

bookstore. 

With kind regards. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Enclosure Leo Szilard 



BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

3epte bcr 13, l9ol 

D~ar Leo: 

1e are all d'-'lighted that we cau \·Jelcome you bac.c to the 
ca. pus a11d I a 11 especially pleased that you will come in 
~::arly enough on 3aturday so that vc can have a little 
t~ •. 1e together . 

On SaturdaJ evening, vetoer 7, there will be a dinnt:!r 
partJ for au distiuguished v~s~tors and for the Uni
versity's inner fard.l, . Our theme \vill ':le 'The Intel
L,,ctual a• J ThEe Arena· . Can He illlpose upo.-1 ) au to speak 
for 7 or 8 winutes? to one i 11 our ge 1eration ·nore com
plete! S)t.,bolizcs the hrillia.lt 1an of iutelligence 
\vho is completely cou1111i tted to th( ,Jrohlems of the arer a . 

If you -yJill alert your publishe1·s to send us a suppl_ of 
your latest volume, \vhich I read upon publ~cation, we 
will >e happy to have them on displa; in our can.pus l:look
stort. . Although the penalty will be that you vli.ll probably 
have to do a lot of autographing : 

I a 1 glad to tell :you that :you will iJe joil,ed at our Special 
Cor.vocatiOtl oy Lady Jackso.1 (Baruara Ward), who is coming to 
us from Gha.1a, Gunnar K. :yrdal , \vho is flying in from S\veden, 
Adlai Steve:1son, Lu .... s .unoz r,ariTJ., Governor o£ Puerto Rico, 
and three or four others of siailar vitalit) a1d calibre . 

With every good wish, 

Dr . Leo Szilard 
Univers~ty of Chicago 
Chicago 37, Ill~nois 

ALS:eks 

Cordially )Ours, 

A . L . Sachar 



OF F ICE OF T HE PR ES IDENT 

Dear Leo: 

BRANDEIS UNIVERSI T Y 

WALTHAM 54, MASSACHUSETTS 

October 9, 1961 

He Here proud to have all of the dignitaries here who received 

honorary degrees. But in your instance it was a happy home
coming. Through the years you have been a grovnng legend, for 
your appearances at Education S have ]eft an enduring impact. 

Many of our faculty were overjoyed that we could have you share 
one of the happy days of the University when we attained a 

coveted academic goal . 

For me personally i_ t was a joy to see hou well you looked. We 

had almost despaired of you during your desperate illness . It 

meant a ereat deal to have you w·ith us, for your wit, irrepress
ible energy, and as usual as orjginal and profound in your ob

servations as ever. I will tell you a secret tf you will keep 

it in confidence. ~vaJking back with Adla· Stevenson, he said to 

me that we could solve a lot of international problems today if 

we followed what Leo Szilard had said at the breakfast. 

It was a special joy to meet Mrs. Szilard and we hope that both 

of you will have T'lany happy years together. With much affection, 

Dr. Leo S;dJard 
University of Chicago 
Chtcago 37, Illinois 

ALS: je 

Cordially yours, 

T?Xr~ 
A. L. Sachar ~ 

/ cvr 

;f 
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